Corner Blitz is a junior football prospect that is interested in enrolling at Ocean State University (OSU) for the fall 2015 term. Corner has not yet had an opportunity to visit campus and has only had limited conversations with the coaching staff. Corner is going to attend one of OSU's football camps this summer and would really like to spend some time during the camp speaking with the coaching staff and getting a tour of the whole campus. Is this permissible?

No. NCAA Official Interpretation- 12/5/13- Contact Restrictions Prior to Camps or Clinics (I) - states that for purposes of contact restrictions on the day or days of a prospective student-athlete's competition, a noninstitutional, private camp or clinic is considered an athletics competition or athletics event and an institutional camp or clinic is not considered an athletics competition or event. Therefore, in sports other than basketball, a coaching staff member may make recruiting contacts during a permissible contact period with a prospective student-athlete participating in a noninstitutional, private camp or clinic only after the completion of activities on the final day of the camp or clinic. Conversely, official or unofficial visits may occur on an institution's campus on the day of an institutional camp or clinic before the camp or clinic begins.

[References: NCAA Division I Bylaws 13.1.6.2 (practice or competition site) and 13.1.6.2.1 (additional restrictions- basketball); official interpretation (4/19/13, Item No. 1); and staff interpretation (03/25/13, Item No. a), which have been archived]
Compliance Reminders

- Beginning April 1st, high school seniors may request final amateurism certification. Coaches, please encourage your incoming student-athletes to go ahead and request final amateurism through the Eligibility Center.

- If you sign off on Practice Logs please remember to do that on a weekly basis. If you have problems logging into the system please let Compliance know.

- Student-Athletes, please remember to have all complimentary admissions submitted through JumpForward at least 1 day prior to each game.

- Student Hosts, please remember to turn your host money/receipts back to Compliance within one business day of the conclusion of the visit.

- Coaches, remember to log your recruiting trips into JumpForward.

- Everyone, watch what you post, retweet, favorite, etc. on Social Media.

Contact Us

Bert Locklin (Associate Athletics Director of Compliance): 434-582-2116, blocklin@liberty.edu

Ashton Turner (Director of Compliance): 434-592-4949, akturner@liberty.edu

Matt Bevins (Compliance Coordinator): 434-582-2112, mbevins@liberty.edu

Tanner Hoyt (Compliance Intern): 434-592-5719, tkhoyt@liberty.edu

Twitter: @libertycomply